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Belgium charges
two for attack plot
on Iran opposition 

BRUSSELS: Belgium yesterday charged a husband and
wife over a plot to bomb a weekend rally by an exiled
Iranian opposition group in France where close Donald
Trump ally Rudy Giuliani was in attendance. Amir S., 38,
and Nasimeh N., 33, both Belgian nationals, “are sus-
pected of having attempted to carry out a bomb
attack” on Saturday in the Paris suburb of Villepinte,
during a conference organized by the People’s
Mujahedin of Iran, a statement from the Belgian federal
prosecutor said.

The couple, described by prosecutors as being “of
Iranian origin”, were carrying 500 grams (about a
pound) of the volatile explosive TATP along with a det-
onation device when an elite police squad stopped
them in a residential district of Brussels.  Belgian prose-
cutors said an alleged accomplice was under arrest in
France, while two others were released after question-
ing by French police. The statement said that an Iranian
diplomat at the Austrian embassy in Vienna, a contact
of the couple, was also arrested in Germany.

Police carried out five raids across Belgium on
Saturday linked to the affair, authorities said, though
they refused to detail any results of the operation. The
developments came on the day Iranian President
Hassan Rouhani arrived to Switzerland for a trip Tehran
said was of “crucial importance” for cooperation
between the Islamic Republic and Europe after the US
withdrawal from the Iranian nuclear agreement.
President Rouhani is also due to visit Austria, the coun-
try holding the six-monthly presidency of the EU.

At the rally, Trump allies Newt Gingrich and Rudy
Giuliani urged regime change in Iran, saying the
prospect was closer than ever after the Islamic
Republic was hit by a wave of strikes and protests.
Former House speaker Gingrich and ex-New York may-
or and lawyer Giuliani also told opposition supporters
that Trump needed to turn up the heat on European
countries still seeking to do business with Tehran
despite reimposed US sanctions. The Belgian statement
said about 25,000 people attended the rally in France.

The People’s Mojahedin (MEK), formed in the 1960s
to overthrow the shah of Iran, fought the rise of the
mullahs in Tehran following the 1979 Islamic revolution.
It earned itself a listing as a “terrorist organization” by
the US State Department in 1997 and was only
removed from terror watchlists by the European Union
in 2008 and Washington in 2012. Belgium has been on
high alert since the smashing of a terror cell in the town
of Verviers in January 2015 that was planning an attack
on police. —AFP

PARIS: The French government admitted possible secu-
rity failings yesterday after a notorious gangster used a
helicopter to stage the second brazen jailbreak of a
crime career inspired by films such as “Scarface”. The
latest dramatic escape by Redoine Faid, who had multi-
ple convictions for armed robbery, has left French
authorities red-faced, and a manhunt involving some
2,900 officers has been launched to track him down.

The 46-year-old movie buff was sprung from a
prison near Paris by two accomplices who used smoke
bombs and angle grinders to break through doors and
whisk him to a waiting helicopter. Justice Minister
Nicole Belloubet told Europe 1 radio that she had sent a
team of inspectors to the prison “to see whether the
security measures were
defective so that we can
rectify them”. She suggest-
ed that Faid had been left in
the same prison for too long,
giving the serial fugitive,
who had professed to have
reformed, time to plot his
escape. 

“We must be careful not
to leave the same people in
the same places for too long
when we’re dealing with this
type of individual,” she said.
The two accomplices hijacked the helicopter on Sunday
by posing as aspiring students at a flight school, order-
ing a terrified instructor to pick up a third accomplice
before continuing on to the prison. On arrival at the
high-security facility in Reau the pilot headed toward
the courtyard-the only part of the prison not fitted with
anti-helicopter nets.

Two black-clad men armed with assault rifles then
alighted and set off smoke bombs before breaking into
the visiting room, where Faid was talking to his brother.
The wardens, who were unarmed, fled and raised the
alarm. But within 10 minutes Faid was gone, with his fel-

low inmates reportedly cheering as the helicopter lifted
off. Belloubet said Sunday that the gang probably used
drones to stake out the seven-year-old prison, which was
built on a site surrounded by fields to give a clear view in
every direction-specifically to prevent breakouts.

The helicopter was found later in a northeastern sub-
urb of Paris about 60 kilometers from the prison, along
with the pilot, who had been beaten and was taken to
hospital in a state of shock. The men then continued
their getaway by car, changing vehicles along the way
from a hatchback found burnt out in a shopping mall
carpark to a white van. Investigators are looking into
whether Faid, who had been at the Reau prison since
November, had inside help. Journalist Jerome Pierrat,

who co-wrote a book with
Faid about his life, told the
Parisien newspaper he was a
“charmer” who was popular
with his  guards and had
even lunched with prison
off icia ls  after a previous
stint behind bars.

Cult following 
Born into a family of 11

brothers in the gritty Paris
suburb of Creil, Faid dab-
bled in crime from an early

age, stealing a supermarket trolley filled with sweets at
the age of six. By the age of 12 he had found what he
called his “vocation”: he would become a robber. After
starting out as a small-time drug trafficker the smooth
talker, who described his rise from petty criminal to
crime boss in two books, specialized in cash-in-transit
heists. “He liked adrenalin and wanted to be like the big
guys,” a police officer said. 

Along the way, police sources said, Faid picked up
some tricks from former soldiers in Israel, where he hid
out from the law on one occasion and said he dreamed
of l iving. Faid also claimed to have learned from

Hollywood heist movies, writing that he had watched the
1995 film “Heat” starring Al Pacino and Robert De Niro
dozens of times to make notes. His latest escape comes
five years after he blasted his way out of a prison in
northern France, using dynamite to blow up five doors.

Faid briefly took four guards hostage with a pistol
before escaping in a getaway car but was recaptured
six weeks later at a hotel on the outskirts of Paris. In

2017 he was sentenced to 10 years over the escape,
which earned him a cult following in the tough suburbs
where he grew up, and 18 years for an attack on an
armored car in 2011. But his stiffest sentence came this
year, when he was sentenced to 25 years over a botched
2010 robbery in which policewoman Aurelie Fouquet
was killed. Arguing he was “not a cop killer”, Faid had
complained that the sentence was unfair. —AFP

Govt launches manhunt involving some 2,900 officers

France seeks gangster 
after helicopter jailbreak

PARIS: This file photo shows guards walking in the Centre Penitentiaire Sud-Francilien prison in Reau,
outside Paris.—AFP

AU summit 
overshadowed by
‘security failings’ in
Sahel after attacks
NOUAKCHOTT: African leaders gathered
in the Mauritanian capital yesterday  for
the final day of a summit overshadowed by
security issues after jihadist rebels ham-
mered two fragile Sahel states in succes-
sive attacks. French President Emmanuel
Macron, making an exceptional appear-
ance at an African Union (AU) summit, was
expected to discuss hurdles facing a five-
nation French-backed anti-terror unit, the
“G5 Sahel” force.

As the summit focusing on free trade,
funding and corruption opened on Sunday,
a bomb aimed at French soldiers in Mali’s
troubled north killed four civilians and
injured over 20 people, including four sol-
diers. In Niger, Boko Haram insurgents tar-
geted a military position in the southeast of
the country, killing 10 soldiers-a reminder
of the peril that Nigeria’s notorious
jihadists pose to neighboring countries.

On Friday, a suicide bombing hit the
Mali headquarters of the G5 Sahel, fuelling
concerns about its ability to tackle jihadist
groups roaming the region. It was the first
attack on the headquarters of the five-
nation force, which was set up with French
backing in 2017 to fight jihadist insurgents
and criminal groups in the vast and unsta-
ble Sahel region. In total, four separate

attacks killed 15 people in Mali in three
days, as the vulnerable West African nation
prepares to go to the polls on July 29. The
G5 Sahel leaders-from Burkina Faso, Chad,
Mali, Mauritania and Niger met Sunday to
prepare for talks with Macron. 

“These attacks should strengthen our
determination to fight terrorism to ensure
our populations’ security,” Niger’s presi-
dent, Mahamadou Issoufou, told AFP on
the sidelines of the summit. Mauritanian
President Mohamed Ould Abdel Aziz, host-
ing the gathering of more than 40 heads of
state and government, said Friday’s bomb-
ing “hit (at) the heart” of security in the
Sahel and lashed out at a lack of interna-
tional help. The Al-Qaeda-linked Support
Group for Islam and Muslims, the main
jihadist alliance in the Sahel, claimed the
attack in a telephone call to the
Mauritanian news agency Al-Akhbar.

UN doors closed   
“It was a message sent by the terrorists

at this precise moment when we are getting
organized to stabilize and secure our
region,” Aziz told France 24 television. “If
the headquarters was attacked, it is because
there are so many failings we need to fix if
we want to bring stability to the Sahel.” The
G5 aims to have a total of 5,000 troops
from the five nations but has faced funding
problems and lack of equipment. It is
intended to operate alongside France’s
4,000 troops in the troubled “tri-border”
area where Mali, Niger and Burkina Faso
meet, and alongside the UN’s 12,000-strong
MINUSMA peacekeeping operation in
Mali. Aziz said the G5 was a “sovereign ini-
tiative” of Sahel states that face not only

security problems but drought, poverty,
unemployment and trafficking.

Free trade    
The string of attacks in the vast Sahel

region hijacked an AU summit meant to
focus on free trade, funding, corruption as
well as the continent’s other security crises.
Rwandan President Paul Kagame, who
holds the presidency of the 55-nation AU,
will make a call to promote free trade.
Currently, African countries only conduct
about 16 percent of their business with
each other, the smallest amount of intra-
regional trade compared to Latin America,

Asia, North America and Europe.
In March, 44 nations signed a pact in

March to create the African Continental
Free Trade Area (CFTA) — billed as the
world’s largest in terms of participating
countries. The fruit of two years of negoti-
ations, the CFTA is one of the AU’s flagship
projects for greater African integration. If
all 55 AU members eventually sign up, it
will create a bloc with a cumulative GDP of
$2.5 trillion (two trillion euros) and cover a
market of 1.2 billion people. But two of the
continent’s economic heavyweights, South
Africa and Nigeria are notable CFTA
absentees. —AFP

MALI: Smoke and flames ascend from an army armored vehicle in Gao, northwestern Mali,
following an explosion. —AFP

Malta detains 
charity ship as 
death toll rises
VALLETTA: For the second time in a week,
Malta yesterday detained a humanitarian ves-
sel that normally rescues boat migrants off the
coast of Libya, where two shipwrecks have
claimed the lives of as many as 200 people in
recent days. The Sea Watch 3 vessel, operat-
ed by a German charity, requested to leave
port after undergoing maintenance and the
port authority refused, a Sea Watch spokes-
woman said. The port authorities said only
that the vessel’s status was under review.

Another humanitarian ship, Lifeline, was
detained last week after Malta for the first
time in years opened its port to a large num-
ber of migrants, some 230, when Italy refused
it safe haven. A new Italian government
including the League, a far right anti-immi-
grant party, took power last month and has
shut Italian ports to charity ships carrying
migrants.

Lifeline’s captain attended a court hear-
ing in Malta yesterday in which the prosecu-
tor said the ship was not properly registered.
The groups operating both ships deny any
wrongdoing. “They are creating the condi-
tions to make it impossible for non-govern-
mental groups to operate at sea,” Sea
Watch’s Giorgia Linardi said. “Against this
background, people are dying and no one
seems to care.”

In two separate incidents, as many as 204

migrants have drowned since Friday after
being packed into unsafe vessels by smug-
glers, the International Organization for
Migration (IOM) has said. The incidents
raised the toll for this year above 1,000 peo-
ple lost at sea. The humanitarian groups say
they are being wrongly targeted by govern-
ments-Malta and Italy-that are seeking to
stem migrant arrivals to Europe, and they say
the policy spearheaded by the new Italian
government is causing deaths. 

Italy’s far-right interior minister says the
rescue ships are colluding with Libyan smug-
glers, a charge never proven in court and
denied by the rescuers. Malta said last week it
would no longer provide logistical support to
the vessels under the suspicion they were
acting illegally.

The flow of migrants into Europe has
abated since a 2015 peak, with the number
attempting the dangerous sea crossing from
North Africa to Italy falling to tens of thou-
sands from hundreds of thousands. The other
main route, from Turkey to Greece, used by
more than a million people in 2015, was shut
two years ago.

But the journey by land through the
Sahara and then across the Mediterranean
remains world’s deadliest migration route,
and as polarising as ever in European poli-
tics. In addition to Italy, anti-immigrant par-
ties are now firmly entrenched in the ex-
Communist states of central Europe and won
seats in the German parliament for the first
time since the 1940s last year. In Germany,
the issue threatens to bring down Angela
Merkel’s ruling coalition.

Spain
A humanitarian boat run by Spanish

charity Proactiva Open Arms is heading for
Spain carrying 59 migrants after Italy and
Malta refused it a port, the third such case
in less than a month. During a hearing on
Monday, Malta police inspector Mario
Haber questioned whether the Lifeline ship,
which says it operates under a Dutch flag,
should have been registered as a yacht
instead of a commercial vessel. 

“The yacht is not registered with the
Netherlands. It is registered with a Dutch
yacht club but it isn’t the flag state,” Haber

said. The court appointed “experts” to board
the ship and inspect its contents, including its
computers, with the prosecution saying it
could not rule out charges. 

Magistrate Joe Mifsud set bail at 10,000
euros for Lifeline captain Claus-Peter Reisch,
adding that he must stay on his ship and can-
not leave the small island state. Another hear-
ing will be held on Thursday.

“What kind of world are we living in when
sea rescuers are criminalised?” Reisch said in
a statement before the hearing. —Agencies

AT SEA: Migrants look at the sea from the deck of the boat of the NGO Proactiva Open
Arms. —AFP

He wanted 
to be like the

big guys

PARIS: People attend the ‘Free Iran 2018 - the
Alternative’ event on June 30, 2018 in Villepinte,
north of Paris during the Iranian resistance national
council (CNRI) annual meeting. —AFP


